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LOCAL BOY AND 

I GIRL CANDIDATES 

FOR SCHOLARSHIP

o’clock on Saturday night, was re- / 
pealed. This pertains to Red Lodge 
and places within three miles thereof.
The clause 
pealed.

Staaet Grader Will be PercheMd
The council took under consideration 

the matter of purchasing a street 
grader, the Street and Alley Com
mittee being given power to buy the 
grader, If they thought feasible, which 
is the same as that used by the county, 
known as the Wehr one-man power 
trader.
Taxpayer! Must Dig up More Money.

A number of resolutions were sub
mitted for primary adoption in the 
matter of levying special assessments 
for improvements to be made in spec- 
al improvement districts of the city. 
Tie districts which will construct 
sewers are numbers 1Î to 28, inclus
ive; side walks in 26, 28, 29 and 30 
and the construction of pavements in 
district 27. The latter assessment will 
be sufficient to pay the interest and 
one-twelfth of the cost of construc
tion, and in the first two cases, one- 
eighth of the cost of construction and 
the interest. There wdll be special 
assessments levied to defray the cost 
of sprinkling in district number 2 
and for the maintenance of cluster 
lights in district number one.

University Orchestra POWER CASE IS
AMONG THOSE TRIED 

IN DISTRICT COURT

X

Owing to the Factto age limit was re-(Continued from first page) as

•very evening. The boys missed noth
ing in that beautiful city due to the
kindness of Jack Carter of the 
Manila Hotel orchestra. A four day 
atop was made in Manila and they 
then returned via the same ports.

Missoula, June 9.—lone Metcalf and 
John Jurrusi of Red Lodge, graduates 

of James O. Terrell vs. i from the Carbon County High School
That We Are Going to Discontinue the Agency for the * K

The case __ ____
While in Shanghai the Montanans Biagio Sconfienxa was heard on Fri-1 in 1924, are candidates for the Bonn 
played for the Annual Banquet of the day and verdict returned for the de-, scho arsh'p at the -State Umvers.ty

fendant and damages of $378.06 ^ Montana.
awarded on the merits of the cross- This scholarship amounting to 
complaint. Each party was granted $300.00 a year for throe years was 
sixty days additional time in which (founded by Mrs. E. L. Bonner of Mis-

:University Club of Shanghai. In Kobe 
they played for a dinner dance at the 
Oriental Hotel and in Yokohama for OVERLAND CARS
a private party of English business .... . ...

and their wives at the Tent Hotel. to file biu of exceptions and motion sou|a for the purpose of aiding a 
for a new trial. student of fine mental and moral qual

men
The voyage from Yokohama to

Seattle took eleven days and the whole The case of Vier« vs. Webb was set- j ities to obtain a university education.

from Seattle to Seattle took-tied by the jury in favor of the plain-; The candidates chosen for the Bon- 

fifty-five days. j tiff, which awarded him the return of ner scholarship are students ranking
Upon the orchestra’s arrival into the furniture in question, valued at the highest in scholarship at the end 

Seattle they spent a week in going $200. 
through the customs and preparing On motion of County Attorney year Miss Metcalf and Mr. Jurrusi are
for their journey home via the same Sloan, the case of State of Montana among the highest in their class. The
towns and playing dance engagements. vs. joe Jellick was dismissed and de- present holder of the Bonner scholar-
This was all done under the manage- fendant s hail exonerated. ship is Ruth Larson of Westby.
ment of R. D. Niles, a law student in

In this fieldvoyage

of their college freshman year. This

We will sell our stock of new demonstration cars at a reduced price

The jury returned a verdict in favor 
the Montana university. The orches- of Arthu‘ Vander Heyden who had ' 
tra returned to Missoula and played ||(,d Edward De Rudder to recover j 
various engagements at the Tavern $71 00 nnd defendant was ordered to' 
and Country Club where they made a 
hit, as they had wherever they played.
They were successful all the way from 
the coast due partly to the fact that (
Phil White, a saxophone player from 
Denver, joined the boys in Seattle.
After the three weeks stop in Missoula

Do not miss this opportunity to ge t a good car at a small price.CITY COUNCIL DIS
POSES OF SEVERAL 
MATTERS OF IMPORT

pay costs of the suit.

Court adjourned on Friday night 
and reconvened on Monday morning 
before Judge Stoug, when an extra 
pannel of 15 jurymen was ordered for 
the May term, as follows:

RED LODGE SHEET METAL 

WORKS

Spooning?

Caller: ' 
hired girl?1

Farmer’s Wife; 
the hired man."

‘How do you find your new

the boys worked their way to Red Oliver Allen, Beliry; ( hris Maden, 
Lodge playing dance engagements in Luther; J. A. Jowler, Joliet; John 
Helena, Livingston, Billings and Red Kostick, Boyd; H. W. Grostoch, Kob-

erts; Martin Lofthus, Castagne; Frank
According to Frank Alden he and McCleary, Red Lodge; C .W. O Con- 

H. J. Alden will leave Sunday for Liv- nor> Bridger; Leo Stark, Joliet, S. S. 
ingston where Harry will precede the Storey, Bridger; John Sale, Washoe, 
other members of the orchestra as ad-1 Andrew Arnott, Red Lodge, Mike 
vance man and manager after rc-or- Bogan, Roberts; C. 1 . Hammerkk,

Bearcreek; John P. Kane, Bearcreek.

Oh l—I look forThe city council held its regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday evening 
which was attended by Mayor Jeffery 
and Aldermen Koehn, Neilson, Young- 
bolter, Hicox, Whalen, Sr., and Lit
tle, and City Clerk and Attorney H. 
A. Simmons.

The principal matters disposed of 
by the council were the repeal of the 
public dance ordinance, the appointing 
of a water tax collector, matters per
taining to decoratons for the Eagles’ 
Convention, the authorizing of special 
assessments to be made for improve
ments in special improvement dis
tricts and the approval of a large 
number of bills submitted by the aud
iting committee.

The police judge, chief of police, 
water tax collector, city clerk and city 
treasurer made their reports, which 
were examined and adopted. Dr. E. 
M. Adams City Health Officer made 
an oral report, in which he stated that 
there were no contagious diseases in 
the city at the present time except a 
few caftes of mumps.

J. H. Clark of the Clark Motor Com
pany was granted his request to move 
the gas tank in front of the Walter 
Alderson building, his former place 
of business,'1 to the rear of his pres

ent place and to install a new tank in 
front of his place of business on 
Broadway.

Harry Moore was granted permis- 

rrrpy a j QT’AKT’Q WH1!) i »ion to install a gas tank in front of 
1 Itmij Ö1lo YY CjU. : hjg place of bygjnegg on Hauser

Avenue.
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gartizing in Missoula to fulfill engage
ments in Wallace and Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho and Helena where the orchestra designating Hon. George Bourquin, 
to booked for a five weeks contract at a District Judge of the 2nd Judical

District of Montana, to hold court on 
Clark Whitcomb of Helena will take the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of July and make 

the place of Phil White who returned ; decisions on all matters which may 

to his home in Denver Sunday.
The boys all expect to enroll in the 

University of Montana '^kt fall.

An order was made by the court,
v
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* ÜÛt □i come before him on those dates. MLm-

3' *r€> I ■ Vf, 5;In the condemnation suit of Joseph 
Kamposh vs. Frances Power, as Ad- 

| ministrator for the Ann Power estate 
‘Do you servç lobsters ; an(j Maurice Power and others, who

s I■•'v' ï.m VST
+ , %Mr. Dubb: 

Rare?” 
Waitress:

9I
+

mij were sued by plaintiff for the right to 
‘Yes-ir,- be seated. We build a private road-way through the 

do not discriminate against anyone.”, Power land, the court to fix the value

j thereof, the jury returned a verdict 
I at eleven o'clock Wednesday mom- 

j ing giving the plaintiff a roadway and 

fixing the damages to the Power estate 
at $400 and to Maurice Power at

■■
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$5.00. John G. Skinner represented 
Kamposh and the Power estate was 
represented by C. C. Rowan, while 
Maurice Power appeared in his own 
behalf.
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imPrkmStf T. PUUTIO VS. ROMAN
Yellowstone
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£3<w ELThe case of Sadie Mae Puutio vs. *>. W. Columbus Appointed Water 

Steve Roman came on for trial in the 
District Court Wednesday afternoon 
before Judge H. J. Miller of Living- position of Water Tax Collector, 

ston. The jury selected to try the case 
is composed of C. B. Cannon, Red 
Lodge; Tom Lester, Fromberg; Frank 

fe. Red Lodge; Dominic Berta,
»dge; John P. Kane, Bearcreek;
Kostick, Boyd; E. M. Hall, Red 
^ Emil Schroeder, Red Lodge;

William Coombs, Belfry; Chris Floden,
Volney Creek; Paul Cartwright, Red 
Lodge and William Owens, Washoe.

The plaintiff to sueing for $26,CKK 
damages for alleged defamation of 
character and is represented by At
torney John G. Skinner. H. C. Crip- 
pen of Billings and Frank P. Whicher 
are representing Mr. Roman. The 
only witnesses heard- at the opening 
of the trial were Eugene Provinse and 
County Attorney Emily Sloan.

m Tax Collector 1*'
The council received three bids forPark Opens June 18th.

THE NEW STYLE SENSATIONand after consideration of the bidsIMmhd it was decided that the position be 
given to D. W. Columbus, his duties 
to commence July 1st.

City Will Decorate for Eagles 
F. A. Williams appeared for the 

Eagle Lodge and requested that the 
city stand the expense of decorating 
the cluster lights on Broadway for 
the convention July 1st to 3rd. The 
fact that there will be no celebration 
on July 4th and the citizens general
ly supporting the program for the 
convention, the Council granted the 
request and the work will be done by 
the city electrician.
Sunday Doaaa Ordinance Repealed 
The dance ordinance, forbidding 

dancing at public dances after twelve

ft
The obvious reason for the enthus

iasm which greets the New Franklin 
everywhere is its striking beauty—its 
correct style. But its rapidly mount
ing sales point to an equally vital 
cause—the advantages that its new 
owners are discovering on the road. 
.Many people have long wanted a car 
combining style leadership and 
Franklin performance—something 
that has been achieved with complete 
success in Franklin Series 11. Seven 
types—all longer and lower-slung-
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MY VACATION TRIP *
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HousecleaningTime is Here
i

Franklin Series 11 is ready for the road, completely 

equipped with appropriate accessories, spare tire and 

cover—all included in the catalogue price. Only tax and 

freight extra.
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Brighten Your Walls With 9!v
I
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FRANKLIN
+

ALABASTIINE
* *HimiimmiiiiiitBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The Sanitary Wall Finish iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii
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O. H. P. SHELLEY
Red Lodge

Mix With Cold Water-lt Will Not Rub Off 9
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Use “61” Varnish for Your Floors and Woodwork +4
«

:•>. I♦ *
We have a full line of Minnesota Paints for all

purposes
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